1
• Identifying auto-regressive taxa by estimating the 'time-explainability' using [1] : 2 -Data pre-processing: create the the temporal kinship matrices, fixed effects files and the 3 target files (relative abundance per taxa) -step 1 in Main-MTV-LMM-TE.R 4 -Model fit: perform a restricted maximum likelihood analysis using the function "-reml" 5 followed by the option "-mgrm" (reflects multiple variance components) using all time 6 points to estimate the variance explained by the microbial community at previous time 7 points -using run-mgrm.sh. To represent the abundance of taxa j at the next time 8 point, y j , we use the option "-pheno".
9
-Estimate time-explainability: Calculating the 'time-explainability' for each OTU -step 10 3 in Main-MTV-LMM-TE.R
11
• Predicting auto-regressive taxa using [1] :
12
-Data pre-processing: create the the temporal kinship matrices, fixed effects files and the 13 target files (relative abundance per taxa) -step 1 in Main-MTV-LMM-TE.R
14
-Prediction: Iteratively perform a restricted maximum likelihood analysis using the func-15 tion "-reml" followed by the option "-mgrm" (reflects multiple variance components) 16 using time points 1 to t, where t ∈ t min , · · · , t max − 1 -using run − predictions.sh.
17
To represent the abundance of taxa j at the next time point, y j , we use the option 18 "-pheno".
19
-Generating predictions using BLUP -step 3 in Main-MTV-LMM-Prediction.R 20
